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Ensuring that a ﬁve-axis machine tool is operating within tolerance is critical. However, there are few
simple and fast methods to identify whether the machine is in a “usable” condition. This paper in-
vestigates the use of the double ball bar (DBB) to identify and characterise the position independent
geometric errors (PIGEs) in rotary axes of a ﬁve-axis machine tool by establishing new testing paths. The
proposed method consists of four tests for two rotary axes; the A-axis tests with and without an ex-
tension bar and the C-axis tests with and without an extension bar. For the tests without an extension
bar, position errors embedded in the A- and C-axes are measured ﬁrst. Then these position errors can be
used in the tests with an extension bar, to obtain the orientation errors in the A- and C-axes based on the
given geometric model. All tests are performed with only one axis moving, thus simplifying the error
analysis. The proposed method is implemented on a Hermle C600U ﬁve-axis machine tool to validate the
approach. The results of the DBB tests show that the new method is a good approach to obtaining the
geometric errors in rotary axes, thus can be applied to practical use in assembling processes, main-
tenance and regular checking of multi-axis CNC machine tools.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
1.1. Background and preliminaries
One of the main criteria for modern manufacturing industry,
i.e. aircraft building, mould manufacturing, is the ability to achieve
high precision [1]. Due to high accuracy and minimal set-up op-
erations required, ﬁve-axis machine tools are thus widely used [2].
Components like impellers are extremely difﬁcult or impossible to
machine using 3-axis machine tools but can be easily made by
ﬁve-axis machines. A ﬁve-axis machine tool is generally conﬁg-
ured with two rotary axes in addition to the three linear axes. They
can be located in the spindle head, in the workpiece side or one
rotary axis in the spindle head and one in the workpiece side [3].
However, the rotary axes introduce additional error sources
which may lead to ﬂaws and defects in ﬁnished components. Ac-
cording to Lei [4], rotary axes are the major error sources in ﬁve-
axis machine tools. Therefore regular checks and calibration of
rotary axes are essential in order to maintain the machine tool
accuracy.
Errors existing in multi-axis machine tools are due to ﬂaws in
components and joints. They can be broadly classiﬁed asLtd. This is an open access article ugeometric errors, thermally induced errors and dynamic errors. As
[2,5] pointed out, geometric errors are the most signiﬁcant factor
affecting a machine's accuracy. Therefore most of the recent re-
search has focused on how to reduce or compensate for geometric
errors. According to [6,7], geometric errors of a machine tool can
be categorised as position dependent geometric errors (PDGEs)
and position independent geometric errors (PIGEs), where “posi-
tion” is the commanded location of the controlled axis. They are
also referred to as component errors and location errors [5,8].
Since the PDGEs are caused by inaccuracies in the machine com-
ponents and the PIGEs result from the imperfections in the as-
sembly process of the machine components, the value of PDGEs
varies from position to position, whilst the PIGEs are constant
regardless of the positions of the axes. Much effort has been made
to identify and understand PIGEs. In order to simulate these errors
mathematically, various models have been developed for both
PDGEs and PIGEs [9–11]. The most commonly used method for
modelling the PDGEs is to describe them either by nth-order
polynomials, Fourier or Taylor series [12–14]. Since the PIGEs do
not rely on the positions of axes, they can be regarded as constant
values [8]. Compared with the PDGEs, PIGEs are easier to de-
termine, thus are examined ﬁrst [5]. Considering the rotary axes
are the major error source, this paper deals with the PIGEs of ro-
tary axes on a tilting-rotary table type ﬁve-axis machine tool.nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
Fig. 1. The structure of a tilting rotary table type ﬁve-axis machine tool.
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A number of methods for testing the accuracy of rotary axes
have been proposed recently. Methods included in ISO 230-1:2012
provide a variety of options for testing the geometric accuracy of
axes of rotation [6]. The use of an optical polygon with an auto-
collimator is able to measure the angular positioning error motion.
The combination of a reference indexing table with a laser inter-
ferometer/autocollimator is also capable of testing the angular
positioning behaviour of a rotary axis. Recently a new commercial
product which can be used together with an interferometer to test
the positioning accuracy of a rotary axis has been proposed [15].
By having an opposite directional rotation of the retroreﬂector to
the rotary axis under test, the laser beam emitted from the in-
terferometer and the one reﬂected back from the rotary retro-
reﬂector are used as an indication of angular errors. Another ap-
plication using a calibration sphere and strain gauge probes pro-
vides an accurate health check of rotary axis pivot points [16].
However, these measurement systems are expensive and the setup
of the instrument is time consuming. Simple and fast methods are
required for checking the rotary axes.
In this study, a DBB has been used to investigate the PIGEs of
rotary axes in a ﬁve-axis machine tool [17]. A DBB is a piece of
one-dimensional length measuring equipment and is ideal for
quick checking of 3-axis machine tools. The standard testing
scheme comprises three circular tests, namely XY, YZ and ZX
planar tests. The DBB software is able to translate the length
changes into errors based on the geometry of trace patterns of
different individual errors.
In terms of DBB systems used for rotary axes measurement and
calibration, previous research initially started from simultaneous
movement involving one rotary axis and two linear axes, forming
synchronous movements in three different directions [18]. Eight
PIGEs were measured using this method. With a few changes in the
testing conﬁguration, error conditions of different types of ﬁve-axis
machine tools can be estimated [19]. The idea of placing the centre
of one of the two balls of a DBB on the rotary axis reference straight
line has been used by a few researchers, and could simplify the
error separation process of the eight PIGEs [8,20,21]. Lei et al. [22]
proposed a new trajectory having the A- and C-axes moving si-
multaneously on a tilting rotary table type ﬁve-axis machine tool to
test the motion errors of the rotary axes performance. An idea of
mimicking the cone frustum cutting test using a DBB has been
applied to drive all ﬁve axes simultaneously [5,23-26].
In terms of minimising the testing time and simplifying the
testing procedure, a DBB is an ideal tool for machine diagnostic
testing, compared with other methodologies that require longer
setup time and greater ﬁnancial investment [1,2]. However, sim-
ple, quick and effective methods using a DBB to test the rotary axes
do not exist. This study will focus on the geometric identiﬁcation
and characterisation of the position and orientation PIGEs of rotary
axes, in particular the A- and C-axes, of a tilting rotary type ﬁve-
axis machine tool using a DBB system. For the purpose of isolating
errors from other axes, only one rotary axis is driven and tested in
each test. Individual rotary axes were tested by extending the DBB
without having to move the centre pivot position. Another ad-
vantage of the proposed method lies in its simplicity in ﬁxtures. A
standard DBB toolkit can meet the requirement of all test steps.
This will enhance the experiment accuracy and reduce the com-
plexity of the measurement. The proposed method can also be
used on ﬁve-axis machine tools with an indexing rotary table
having one rotary axis. The following sections outline the ap-
proaches to minimise the set-up errors in the spindle tool cup and
the centre pivot tool cup. Geometric models are developed to
deduce the PIGEs from raw data collected using a DBB. Finally abrief conclusion is drawn to summarise the contribution of the
work.2. Machine structure and PIGEs of rotary axes
2.1. Five-axis machine tool
As depicted in Fig. 1, a tilting rotary table type ﬁve-axis ma-
chine tool consists of three linear axes X-, Y- and Z-axes, and two
rotary axes A- and C-axes, which are rotations about the X- and Z-
axes respectively. This type of ﬁve-axis machine tool can be seen
as a combination of a 3-axis machine tool conﬁgured in a standard
Cartesian coordinate system and a tilting rotary table.2.2. PIGEs of rotary axes
According to ISO 230-1 [6], there are ﬁve PIGE components for
each rotary axis. Fig. 2 shows the PIGEs of the C-axis in a 3D co-
ordinate system. Corresponding to ISO 230-1 [6], the PIGEs are
denoted as the letter “E” followed by a three character subscript
where the ﬁrst character is a letter representing the name of the
axis corresponding to the direction of the error, and the second
character is a numeral 0 (zero) and the third character is the name
of the axis of motion.
There are two linear position errors EX C0 and EY C0 in the XY
plane, two orientation errors EA C0 and EB C0 tilting about the X- and
Y-axes and one zero position angular error EC C0 for the C-axis. If
only the position and orientation of the machine tool coordinate
system are considered, the zero position error can be ignored [6].
Thus four errors, two position errors and two orientation errors,
are needed for identifying the PIGEs for a rotary axis.
The reference straight line in Fig. 2 refers to an associated
straight line ﬁtting the measured trajectory of points [6]. It is
calculated using least squares, providing a representation of the
actual condition of axes [12,13]. Lines 1 and 2 represent the pro-
jections of the reference straight line onto the XZ and YZ plane
respectively.
Errors in the A-axis, shown in Fig. 3, are deﬁned in a similar
way. The two position errors are EY A0 and EZ A0 in YOZ plane and the
two orientation errors are EB A0 and EC A0 , which are the rotations
about the Y- and Z-axes respectively. Lines 1 and 2 are the pro-
jections of the reference straight line onto the XY and XZ planes
respectively.
Fig. 2. PIGEs of the C-axis.
Fig. 3. PIGEs of the A-axis.
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The majority of ﬁve-axis machine tools with a tilting rotary
table are conﬁgured with the C-axis rotary table above the A- or B-
axis tilting table [27]. The idea of testing the rotary axes in this
paper is to isolate the position and orientation errors and measure
them separately. With the assumption that the X-, Y- and Z-axes
are within tolerance and hence will not introduce any signiﬁcant
errors, the four procedures of tests are shown in Fig. 4.
3.1. Test set-up
Before discussing the set-up, the reference coordinate needs to
be deﬁned. The origin of the reference coordinate system is de-
ﬁned as the intersection of the ideal A- and C-axes when they are
at their zero positions. The three axes of the reference coordinate
system are parallel to the three linear axes X, Y and Z of the ma-
chine tool coordinate system. First the pivot is attached to the A-
axis tilting table away from the origin of the reference coordinate
system O. The centre of the spindle tool cup is then aligned with
the A-axis. The two balls of the DBB, namely the spindle ball and
the table ball, are attached to the spindle and pivot tool cups re-
spectively. This conﬁguration ensures any error captured is caused
by the misalignment between the reference straight line of the A-
axis and its ideal position. Also, since the centre of the spindle tool
cup lies on the ideal A-axis in the trajectory plane, orientation
errors do not have any signiﬁcant impact on the result, whichmeans the analysed errors are purely the position errors of the A-
axis. In order to avoid any collision of the DBB and the machine
tool, the A-axis tilting movement is restricted to 20° to þ70°.
To ﬁt the 150 mm DBB with an extension bar, a displacement of
the spindle tool cup in the negative X-axis direction is applied
(Fig. 4(b)). The same tilting angle of the A-axis from 20° to þ70°
is applied and the trajectory of the DBB is a quarter of a conic
surface.
The third step is carried out for the purpose of testing the C-
axis position errors. Unlike the A-axis tests, the C-axis rotary table
is able to be driven through 360° with the DBB. The centre of the
spindle tool cup is set to be at the origin of the reference co-
ordinate system. The pivot is placed away from the C-axis by a DBB
nominal length in the X direction of the reference coordinate
system. This ensures only the position errors will be reﬂected in
the result, without any inﬂuence from the orientation errors of C-
axis. However, as the C-axis rotary table is on top of the A-axis
table, position errors in the Y-axis direction of A-axis will affect the
accuracy of the C-axis. So the testing results of the A-axis should
be removed from the errors of the C-axis.
In the ﬁnal step, the orientation errors in the C-axis are tested
with the same extended DBB. Similar to the idea of testing the A-
axis orientation errors, the DBB rotates in a full circle with its axis
tilted.
3.2. Error elimination before start
The raw data, which is the length changes of the DBB, needs to
be converted into coordinate values in the corresponding local
coordinate frames for later use. However two error sources appear
which affect the accuracy of the test. One is the set-up precision of
the spindle tool cup and the other is the position of the pivot tool
cup. To ensure the spindle tool cup centre line aligns with the
main spindle axis, a dial gauge with a magnetic base mounted on
the machine table is used to keep the runout in the horizontal
plane within the machine tolerance, which is 1 μm. The spindle
tool cup is clamped in the spindle tool holder after the horizontal
accuracy is adjusted to the machine tolerance. The centre of the
spindle tool cup is then measured in the Z direction with respect
to the Z-axis zero point with a tool setting probe attached on the
table. The test datum is set using the measured spindle tool cup
position.
The position accuracy of the centre pivot is obtained by using a
planar circular DBB test around the pivot tool cup centre. The C-
axis set-up procedures are taken as an example to show the pro-
cess of eliminating the starting position errors. Errors in the pla-
cement of the pivot in the Y or X direction will inﬂuence the
precision since the deviations are in the error sensitive directions
[18].
Let P0 be the ideal start position and ′P 0 the actual start posi-
tion. An error of the rotational angle δe will occur (Fig. 5), and is
given by














where ′P P0 0 is the vector from P0 to ′P 0, i and j are the unit vectors
of the X- and Y-axes respectively, and 100 is the nominal radius of
the DBB table ball trajectory.
The vector ′P P0 0 is determined by performing a conventional XY
planar circular test around the starting position. These centre
offsets are then used to correct the actual starting position ′P 0. A
similar strategy can be applied to the A-axis for the elimination of
the start position error. For the A-axis start error correction, a
partial arc test in the YZ plane is performed after set-up to derive
centre offsets in the Y- and Z-axes directions.
Fig. 4. 4 stage rotary axes test set-up on a ﬁve-axis machine tool. (a) A-axis test without an extension bar. (b) A-axis test with an extension bar. (c) C-axis test without an
extension bar. (d) C-axis test with an extension bar.
Fig. 5. Inﬂuence of inaccurate start position.
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For tests with and without an extension bar, the processes of
modelling and analysing the errors are different. However, the
analysis for the same type of test (with or without the extensionbar) of different axes is similar, hence the following method can be
applied to both axes. Here the A-axis is chosen to illustrate the
derivation of position errors. For the C-axis test without an ex-
tension bar (Fig. 4(c)), the method is also valid by simply changing
the testing plane from YZ to XY.
The ﬁrst step (Fig. 4(a)) indicates a 90° movement of the DBB.
The measured data of the DBB is the distances between the balls'
positions at the spindle and the pivot tool cups. As the DBB tra-
jectory, formed by the two balls, stays in a plane, a planar circular
test is established. The DBB trajectory is centre offset from its
nominal centre due to the impact of the position and orientation
PIGEs. Those errors can be separated once the orientation PIGEs
are determined as explained in Section 3.4. However, for con-
sistency reasons, the position errors detected in this step need to
be converted to the reference coordinate system. Since the plane
that the DBB sweeps has a displacement from the origin of the
reference coordinate frame O{ }, the position errors detected are
with respect to the local coordinate system, whose origin is the
spindle tool cup centre and the X-, Y- and Z-axes are parallel to
those of the reference coordinate system.
In order to obtain the position errors, a mathematical model is
proposed. The table tilts about the actual A-axis which has a dis-
placement from the ideal A-axis. Since the DBB readings are based
on the centre of the spindle ball, which lies on the ideal A-axis, the
centre offset of the DBB readings can be seen as the misalignment
between the actual and ideal A-axis. Therefore one way of calcu-
lating them is to use coordinate transformations. The implied risk
Fig. 6. An exaggerated schematic view highlighting the PIGEs of the A-axis.
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ovalised shape. However, it has been reported that for eccentri-
cities less than 100 μm, the error is less than 0.2 μm, which is
smaller than the desired tolerance (1 μm) [28]. Therefore, any such
distortions will be insigniﬁcant. Before carrying out the experi-
ment, a measurement using a dial indicator assures the mis-
alignment is less than 100 μm. Therefore, in this paper the co-
ordinate transformation method is employed for calculating the
misalignment.
Considering the magnitudes of the PIGEs, the shape of the
trajectory of the rotary axes is close to circular. In a similar way to
[21], least squares ﬁtting of circles are thus used to calculate the
position errors [28]. Further, for a constant feed rate, the points are
considered uniformly distributed, and we may set
θ Θ= ·i
N (2)i
δ θ δ= + · +Y R( ) cos( ) (3)i n i i e
δ θ δ= + · +Z R( ) sin( ) (4)i n i i e
where Yi and Zi are the Y and Z coordinates of the ith point,
=P X Y Z( , , )i i i i , lying on the DBB table ball trajectory. δi and θi are
the captured DBB length variations and the rotational angle of the
ith point respectively. N is the total number of captured points.Θ is
the total angle of rotation. The nominal length of the DBB is re-
presented by Rn; Yi and Zi are the coordinates of the table ball
centre respectively.
The position errors are then determined from:
− + − =y E z E R( ) ( ) (5)Y A Z A0 2 0 2 2
where y and z are the Y and Z components of the points lying on
the ﬁt circle respectively. EY A0 and EZ A0 are the position errors in Y-
and Z-axes directions respectively. R is the radius of the least
squares ﬁtted circle. Further, the distance between the point Pi and
the rotation centre di can be calculated from:
− + − =Y E Z E d( ) ( ) . (6)i Y A i Z A i0 2 0 2 2
Least Squares Fitting minimises the sum of the differences
between the distance di and the ﬁtting radius R. Therefore let
∑ ∑= − = + + + +
= =












= − ·a E2 Y A0
= − ·b E2 Z A0
= + −c E E R .Y A Z A02 02 2
To obtain the minimum value of the above equation, total de-
rivatives of f a b c( , , ) with respect to a, b and c are given, which can














































































































































2 2Expressing Pi in terms of error coordinate E{ }
=P Y Z[0 0] (9)E i i i T
thus misalignment-compensation vectors Pi
A with respect to the
local coordinate ′O{ } are given by





















1 0 0 0
0 cos sin
0 sin cos







O is the transformation matrix from E{ } to ′O{ }, EY A0 and EZ A0
are the Y and Z coordinate components of the vector from the
origin of E{ } pointing to the origin of ′O{ } respectively. They are
also the position errors in the Y and Z directions of the A-axis, α is
the rotational angle from E{ } to ′O{ }.
3.4. Tests with an extension bar
For the purpose of making the orientation errors evident, a
different conﬁguration is applied. As shown in Fig. 4(b), an ex-
tension bar (50 mm) is added to the DBB in order to amplify the
effect of the orientation errors. The X-axis is driven in the negative
direction to ﬁt the longer length without moving the table pivot.
An exaggerated diagram to illustrate the error is given in Fig. 6.
The position errors calculated in the ﬁrst step in Fig. 4 can be
denoted as the length ′O P in Fig. 6, where the point ′O is the ideal
rotation centre whilst the point P is the offset centre due to the
position errors. In the second step with the extension bar, the
spindle tool cup centre is shifted to ′S . In order to transfer the
captured lengths of the DBB to the bottom plane of the cone, a
normal line passing through ′S is made, having an intersection
point E with the bottom surface formed by EPi. In the triangle
▵ ′S PEi ,
′ = ′ +S P S E EP . (11)i i2 2 2
Expressing Li in terms of the radius of the bottom circle of the
cone EPi, ﬁtted using least squares, the distance EP can be obtained
from Eqs. (12) to (14).
− + − =y Y z Z R( ) ( ) (12)EP EP f2 2 2
where y and z are the Y and Z components of the points lying on
the ﬁt circle respectively. YEP and ZEP are the Y and Z components
of EP respectively. Rf is the radius of the least squares ﬁtted circle.
Fig. 7. A-axis test result with (blue) and without compensation (red) (mm). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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∑ ∑= − = + + + +
= =












= − ·m Y2 EP
= − ·n Z2 EP
= + −p Y Z R .EP EP f2 2 2
Finally equate the total derivatives of g m n p( , , ) with respect to









Since SP and ′S E are normal to the bottom plane, the orienta-
tion errors of ′S E are the same as those errors of SP. Therefore the





















where ′YO E and ′ZO E are the Y and Z components of ′O E respectively.
Here the length ′O E is approximated as + ′EP PO . Although EP and
′PO are not in the same plane, + ′EP PO is used instead of ′O E , since
′O E cannot be determined without knowing EB A0 and EC A0 . The
resulting difference of the substitution Δ can be determined from:












Tests without the extension bar showed that EB A0 and EC A0 are
smaller than 1° (Assuming the centre offsets captured in step
1 and 3 are all due to orientation PIGEs, and the results of the
orientation PIGEs are smaller than 1°). This suggests that Δ is less
than −10 mm8 which is small enough to neglect.Fig. 8. C-axis test result with (blue) and without compensation (red) (mm). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)4. Experimental validation
The proposed method is tested on a Hermle C600U ﬁve-axis
machine tool, whose structure is shown in Fig. 1. An overshoot
angle for all tests is given to stabilise the machine movement
(Table 1) [17].
Before every test the machine tool is warmed up for 20 min
according to the standard warming-up procedure recommended
in [6]. The four steps of the tests take approximately 30 min in-
cluding the set-up process.
Figures before and after compensation of the A- and C-axes are
given in Figs. 7 and 8 to show the effectiveness of the proposed
method. After the diagnosed PIGEs are compensated to the target
axes, residual errors still exist in the A- and C-axes. However the
value of the remaining errors is within tolerance (1 μm), shown in
Fig. 9 for both axes. Tests with different feed rates were carried out
to identify the remaining error sources. It has been determined
that with an increasing feed rate, the residual errors increase.Since the geometric errors are not effected by the feed rate, the
residual errors are likely to be caused by dynamic errors, as those
are feed rate inﬂuenced [4].
The test was repeated 10 times until the repeatability was within
the tolerance (1 μm for position PIGEs and ″1 for orientation PIGEs).
Averages and standard deviations of all testing results are calculated
based on the repeatability tests, given in Tables 2 and 3. Among
those PIGEs, EY C0 and EA C0 are fairly large compared to the other
errors. Nonetheless they can also be compensated with the tested
values and the compensated results (Fig. 9) are within tolerances.
Therefore the reason of EY C0 and EA C0 being relatively large might be
due to the worn condition of the C-axis.
Fig. 9. Residual error of the A- (red) and C-axis (blue) test with compensation
(mm). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 1
Speciﬁcation of DBB test.
Parameters Value
Nominal length Rn (mm) 100.0000
Calibrated length Rc (no extension bar) (mm) 99.9881
Calibrated length Re (with extension bar) (mm) 149.9946
Overshooting angle (degree) (C-axis) 45°
Overshooting angle (degree) (A-axis) 2°
Testing feed rate F (mm/min) 500
Table 2
Test results for position PIGEs.
Parameters Average (mm) Standard deviation (mm)
EY A0 0.0342 0.00008
EZ A0 0.0353 0.00037
EX C0 0.0013 0.00015
EY C0 0.0525 0.0006
Table 3
Test results for orientation PIGEs.
Parameters Average ″( ) Standard deviation ″( )
EB A0 6.62 0.557
EC A0 1.89 0.388
EA C0 22.32 0.489
EB C0 3.75 0.527
X. Jiang, R.J. Cripps / International Journal of Machine Tools & Manufacture 89 (2015) 151–158 1575. Conclusions
This study presents a new procedure using a DBB to identify
and characterise the PIGEs of a ﬁve-axis machine tool using new
testing paths in the A- and C-axes. The four steps of the procedure
consists of tests with and without the use of an extension bar for
both the A- and C-axes. Since the C-axis rotary table is designed on
top of the A-axis tilting table, the tests start from the A-axis
measurement. The ﬁrst testing step, without an extension bar, is to
determine the position errors. Then using a 50 mm extension bar
the orientation errors can be obtained. Similar steps are used forC-axis tests after compensating for the A-axis errors. The proce-
dure is then validated using a ﬁve-axis machine tool.
By controlling the rotary axis individually, the analysis of PIGEs
is simpliﬁed since the result only reﬂects the error condition of the
axis under test. Other advantages of the proposed method are that
it requires no additional ﬁxturing, and is applicable to other types
of ﬁve-axis machine tools with rotary axes in the workpiece side.
This proposed method is effective and can be considered as a form
of regular acceptance test of machine accuracy.Acknowledgements
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